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“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

or swim with the sharks. Remember, a vote for Hillary is a 

vote for Al Capone!!  

Time for this Reb to ride. While watching over our mighty 

herd of sixty two long horns, I had to ask one of the other 

partners why he was called “Little Bob” when he was a 

very tall man of 6’3”, and they called his brother “Big 

Bob” when he was of average height. At about 5’8”. Little 

Bob said, “Don’t you notice how 

all the girls wave to him and 

blush when we go to town?”  

I said, “Yah, so what?” Well, 

Little Bob says, he carries that 

iron on his hip, but he has a 

huge pistol in his…!!!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  Obama Pie giving away 

$400 mill to our enemies to so-

called release hostages. Why 

couldn't they do that in Bengha-

zi? “A?” 

P.S.P.S.  The shootings of our 

police officers are more proof of 

the irresponsibility of our so-called leaders. It’s part of 

Obama’s plan of anarchy and chaos. More ammunition to 

try and take our guns. In reality, we need them more than 

ever. If the Bar Association actually did their jobs, we 

wouldn’t be talking about anti-gun laws at all!!! 

The last three weeks have been unquestionably part of 

the big bang theory. Shooting of cops all over the country. 

Trump becomes the Republican candidate for president. 

Hillary buys the Democrap nomination and Bernie’s peo-

ple jump ship! Little Debbie “Snack Cake” Schultz screws 

up and gets hired by Hillary. Also, the DNC CEO and other 

officials have resigned because of the email scandal. It just 

gets better and better. Not to 

mention, Hillary’s bold face lying 

interview on Fox news.  

My god, the Democraps rigged a 

convention to choose a presi-

dential candy-date. I mean, the 

shiite keeps getting deeper and 

deeper. They have a Muslim 

attacking Trump about their son 

dying overseas in “04.” Hillary 

voted to send him there as a 

Senator. And, as far as the moth-

er, she is bound by sharia law to 

do exactly as she is told, or she is 

a dead woman. She is a slave! 

Whatever  Hillary and her entou-

rage does is nothing but smoke and mirrors. These people 

are definitely the most corrupt usurpers of our laws and 

our Constitution  that has yet existed. Trump is the only 

common sense candidate. Elect Hillary-Dillary-Dock, we as 

a country will be finished.  

And, who cares what Paul Ryan has to say? He lost along 

with that woosie Ted Cruz. Time to get on board the ship 
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